Installation instruction Rear Mudguards
Congratulations with your new set of Volvogue Rear Interior Mudguards!
The installation is quite simple, and can be done without any special
tools. The brief description below works for all type 240’s and later 140’s.
Your set of Mudguards includes two rear interior Mudguards and a plastic
bag with installation material (4 plastic clips and 8 screws). Please note
the text on the inside of each Mudguard 240 L for the left side en 240 R
for the right side.

Installation Material and Tools
Clips & Screws (included)

Bison Car Tape (not included)

Tools (not included)

Volvogue recommends using BISON Car Tape (or a similar Double-sided, self-adhesive black
mounting tape) for a seamless installation.

STEP 1
Jack up the car on the side you want to start the installation. Remove the wheel and clean the inner
wheel arch thoroughly. Take the opportunity to use some Tectyl to protect the inside.
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STEP 2
Clear the rim of the Mudguard and the wheel arch with some white
spirit or thinner. Put some BISON Car Tape on the edge of the Volvogue
Interior Mudguard.
Now install both the clips in the cutout of
the Mudguards. Place the Mudguards
inside the wheel arch and push the area
of the clips a little bit backwards to hook the clip in the wheel arch.
Press the Mudguard firmly on the surface on the rim, the car tape needs some pressure to reach its
maximum strength.
Now you can use a paint stripper to form the material exactly to the
curve of the wheel arch. Please be careful to use the paint stripper only
direct on the plastic.

STEP 3
Secure the Mudguards with the screws to the chassis of the car on the indicated places, you can also
use some kit (like window sealer or Technobond) if you don’t want to drill in your chassis.
Now everything is in place you can replace your wheel and enjoy your Volvogue Mudguards!
You will never have to worry about dirt accumulating in your wheel arch and cause rust that will
destroy your wheel arches in short time. The design of your Volvogue Mudguards allows a
permanent ventilation of dry air behind the Mudguard when you drive your Volvo.
A seamless fit

No chance for dirt

A Solid an high quality solution

Enjoy this genuine touch for your classic Volvo! The Volvogue team.
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